EL SEGUNDO SLIPT STITCHERS KNITTING GUILD

THE MONTHLY CABLE
GUILD EVENTS
NEXT MEETING
Saturday September 17, 2022
IN PERSON!!!
10am – 1 pm
Sit ’n’ Knit – Jocelyn
Center/online
September 11, 2022
12:00 noon-3:00pm
IN PERSON and
Via Zoom
Wed / Friday: 5.30 -10pm
SAT & SUN: 9:00 am-10pm
(as requested)

SARAH’S STITCHES
Planning is progressing for our Booth at Stitches So Cal. Hope
you are all making progress on your two ball challenge items. If
anyone has anything else finished (perhaps a napkin sweater or
two) they are willing to have displayed at the booth please bring
it to me either at sit n knit or the meeting, I would like to have
all display items collected by the October meeting if
possible. Please also confirm to me asap if and what you are
willing to teach at the playground, I would like to get that list to
the organizing team just after the next meeting at the
latest. Now for a request. One thing we haven’t collected as yet
is Yarn! If you have a ball or two spare of worsted or thicker
please bring it to sit n knit or a meeting. Instead of making
scarves this year I thought we could have people making
blanket pieces so we can make up some patchwork lap
blankets. I have a load of needles just need the yarn for people
to sit and work on during the event. I have asked for thicker
yarn as I thought we could make them single ply this time
rather than spending time making up multi color balls.
Keep cool and knitting
Sarah W

SEPTEMBER PROGRAM:
Knitting Neat Edges As You Go
Program VPs: Tonya B and Phyllis H
Our August program presented by Annalisa C on Thumb
Gussets was very informative and sample packed - make sure
you acquire your copy of the handout, as it is jam packed!
Thank you Annalisa!
The September program will feature Tonya B sharing Knitting
Neat Edges As You Go. Bring your swatch supplies to work all
the various options, resulting in your own personal Edge

